INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC TUITION

Instrumental music lessons will again be offered at Good Shepherd Lutheran College in 2014. Mrs Meryl Bock, Mrs Lyn Kernick and Mr Bob Marshall will continue to offer piano lessons. Mr Lee Jeffrey, guitar; Mr Justin Quintner, bass and percussion; Ms Eliza Tobin, flute and Ms Yvette Young, vocal tuition. Ms Laura Mihalinec will also be available for tuition in African drumming.

Students from Transition through to Year 12 can learn the piano or African drumming, but as a guide, it is recommended that students who wish to learn the flute, percussion, woodwind, or guitar wait until they are in Year 3. Younger students will need to be assessed to see if they are ready for formal lessons.

In most cases, lessons are of half an hour’s duration and lesson times are rotated to avoid repeated clashes with other subjects.

Fees for individual lessons are $250.00 per 8 week term. Shared lessons are also available with fees of $150.00 per 8 week term.

‘All fees are payable in advance and must be paid directly to the tutor and not to the College Office’.

If you would like your child to commence lessons or to continue learning an instruments, please complete and return the attached form as soon as possible. Your child’s tutor will then contact you with information regarding lessons (times/requirements/expectations), as well as issuing an invoice which will be payable by the date of their first lesson.

Places are limited so it is imperative that you let us know as soon as possible if your child would like to commence or continue instrumental music lessons.

Yours sincerely

Meryl Bock
Music Tuition Co-ordinator

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC TUITION

Attention:
Meryl Bock / Lyn Kernick / Lee Jeffrey / Justin Quintner / Eliza Tobin / Yvette Young / Laura Mihalinec

I / We would like my / our student/s ……………………………………………………… Year level: ………………

……………………………………………………………………………

to begin / continue individual / shared

Piano / guitar / percussion / bass / flute / vocal / African drumming lessons

Signed: ……………………………………………………………………… Date: ……………………………………………

Preferred contact number: ……………………………………………………………

Email: ……………………………………………………………………………………………